
Editorial Notes.

against the commercial dishonour to litera-
turc, in putting under the covers of one book
material so utterly incongruous as a political
pamphlet of Burke and a poetical creation
of Scott. For this expression of book-
making taste, as well as for other gifts in
publishing, we presunedly have to thank
Messrs. Gage. Success in trade, it bas been
affirmecd, rarely cxerts a favourable influence
on dignity of character : it lias te be added
that, in the publishing field, it sometimes
fails to exalt the sense of literary propriety.
But success has spoilt more, and shall we
say better? men than publishers; it is to be
feared that in Canada it is extending its
detcriorating influence to those who, under
wholesomer conditions, might creditably
pose as authors. The recent craze for native
editions of English claasics, and the facilities
given for their introduction and use in the
schools of the Province, have much to ansver
for. Many of these Canadian texts (and we
are not specially referring to Mr. Millar's
vork) do industry credit at the expense of hon-

esty. In nota few instances, everything is put
under tribute but theireditor's brains. They
are compilations, the sources of which are
seldom acknowledged, and the piecing to-
gether is sometimes fearful and wonderful
work. It would, of course, be unfair to
expect much from men who have served
no apprenticeship te letters, who have had
limited education or possess little origi.
nality of mind, and who have indifferent
libraries to assist them in their labour. For
these and other drawbacks we are most
ready te make all allowance. But when the
literature of a country is shaping itself, and
and when -ýducation is unduly forci- I the
mental activities, it is well to be jealous of
any attempt to foist poor or watered work
upon the community, and to see to it that
those who take te authorcraft have aptitude
for their task and will not leave their con-
science behind in undertaking it. The ap.
portioning te this man and the other of work
which is to find its sole remuneration in the
schools, is, we know, a legacy fron the
bureaucratie era of the Education Depart-
ment. But the school-book literature of

to-day should be emancipated from the
favour of officialism. Tcxt-books that have
the aid of successful wirepulling to dissemi.
nate them stand the more in need of exami-
nation and criticism. The duty is still more
imperative when publishers vaunt their suc.
cess to conceal their defects.

"WILLING TO WOUND, BUT
AFRAID TO STRIKE."*

"ONE reason " we arc told " for the success
of Satan in the dominion of this world is the
absolute intellcctual singleness of his pur.
pose." He vastes no force in hesitating;
lie has no compunction ; and he never suffers

*"GAa's PaACTcAt. Sr..Lan.-Correct typo-
graphy (syllabication duesn't matter) is of the greatest
importance in school books, and it îs more necessary
in the speller than in any other (speller) except the
dictionary. It has been the carnest desire of the
publishers of the "Practical Speller" (since the
publication Of tho CANADA EOUCATIONAI. MoNTH•
Ly's critique on the work in the number for last
December) to make it absolutely free from errors,
and in this they (fondly but foohshly) believe they
have succeeded. The proof sheets have been subjec-
ted to the most thorough revision (N. B. Subsequent
to the appearance of the MONTH LvS rcvietw ) by dif-
fteret persons, one of them a skilled proof reader (but
not 'up ' in syllabication) who has worked ca (note
this elegant ph rase 1) both Worcester's and Webster's
dictionar:es. With aviewto the detection of defects
(observe the alliteration 1) inthe latest edition, if such
there be, (oh, surely not after the labours of the kiled
proof reader 1) they (.e. the *different persons' who
have been revising the work 1) offer a reward of one
dollar for each word found to be incorrectly spelt
(how much for each word wrongly syllabledt) the
reward to go to the first person (one is always the
second, of course 1) who calls attention to any particu.
lar error (error by what standard in lexicography ?)

"The best answer to the attempt of tht literaiy
'anmellfungus ' of the EDUcATioNAL MONTHI.Y (This
complimentary phrase is applied to us in lieu of a
cheque for $oo for our services in pointing out the
huge mass of errors in the ist and 2nd editions of the
work.) te prejudice the book is the fact that though
it is only a vear and a half since its first publication,
the sixth edition i% now on the press. (Query, who
has steen the fourit edition?-that ordinal number
seems not to be known to the publishets-a jump was
made from the 3rd to the 5th edition.) The last edition
was one of 5,ooo copies (where did they find a market?
-the book is not authorized for use in the schools of
Ontario 1), and these have been all disposed of (gratis)
within three months. No book ever issued fror, the
Canadian press has met with more signal (dis-)
approval from teachers than this (-this 1 the ScAhoo
yournalF). We refer to these matters, not for the
purpose of advertising a book that needs no sf#eial
notice (because unworthy of it !), but to defeat the
ssinster purpose (we write with ou-r right hand) of a
hireling scnbbler (it is not true I Ve do out own
writing, and have no Aired amanuensis il, whose
remarks of last month show that he is willing to
wound (his own sensitiveness)but(not) afraid to strike
(deceit)."-Fron Editorial (wdth illustrative com.
ments of our own) in the "Schooi 7ournal" for
Novener.
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